View of the Girdwood ski area
from the Alyeska Highway.

S

Steve Trudell, Burke Museum Herbarium, University of Washington

ince 2008, the small Alaskan ski
town of Girdwood, located 35 miles
southeast of Anchorage on the
north side of Turnagain Arm (the narrow
west-east-trending body of water that
separates the northern Kenai Peninsula
from the main mass of Alaska), has
hosted an annual Fungus Fair. Having
helped with eight of the ten, I thought it
was time to call attention to this fun little
event held in a majestic northern setting.
Plus, this year’s 10th Fair was special, not
only because of the landmark anniversary,
but also for being the first that involved
the membership of the newly formed
local mushroom club—the Turnagain
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Arm Mycological Society (TAMS).
TAMS, whose motto appears in the title
of this article, came into being in January,
2017. Its founding co-Presidents are
Kate Mohatt and Gabriel Wingard and
membership has quickly grown to over
60 people, not a huge number by Pacific
Northwest mushroom-club standards,
but a great start.
Although the Fungus Fair has
changed over time, regular activities
have included an increasingly tasteful
display of locally collected mushrooms
displayed with classy name tags in beds
of vibrant green moss and conifer duff,
talks by local and visiting mycologists,

educational mushroom walks (including
one for kids led by Girdwood’s local
10-year-old MykoKid [and TAMS
co-President], Gabriel Wingard) that
are so popular that most fill up as soon
as online registration opens, a silent
auction to support local non-profit
organizations such as the Girdwood
Trails Committee, Health Clinic, Center
for Visual Arts, and Skate Park, and an
evening social event, held this year at
the new Girdwood Brewing Company
(also the site of TAMS membership
meetings where weighty fungal matters
are discussed over fine craft beers).
Activities that have appeared from

The TAMS contingent goes public in
Girdwood’s annual Forest Fair parade
(Fungus Fair so far has not featured a
parade). Photo courtesy of the Internet.
The photographer has not identified
her -or himself.
The 2017 Fungus Fair poster.

Mycenas on display. Photo courtesy of
Kate Mohatt.

TAMS co-Presidents Kate Mohatt
and Gabriel Wingard with the official
TAMS plaque.
time to time over the years include the
Fun Guy Fun Gal Fun Run, the Fabulous
Fungus Fair Formal (a gala auction and
banquet prepared by chefs such as the
world-renowned Patrick Hamilton of
SOMA Camp fame), an outdoor dance
(stomping around in XTRATUFS
[popular rubber boots referred to as
“Alaskan sneakers”] to live music in
the Alaskan rain), lively live auctions, a
showing of the fungal cult classic, Know
Your Mushrooms, fungal trivia contests,
and competitive improvisational fungal
performance pieces (the latter event
being discontinued after one swinging
couple went off-script and displayed a
bare female derriere during an otherwise
hilarious sketch—not a pretty sight).
The scale of the Fair has been fairly
small due to limited people-power
but, over the years, it has seen a
stellar cast of visiting mycologists who
volunteer their services, such as dye
maven Alissa Allen, the demystifying

The stars of the show await their
nametags. Photo courtesy of Betty
Charnon.
David Arora, Dr. Denis Benjamin (the
Cowtown Curmudgeon), Dr. Michael
Beug, Connie Green (Wine Forest Wild

Foods), Chris Herrera (the Mushroom
Whisperer), Lawrence Millman, Daniel
Nicholson, Joann Olson, Dr. Todd
Osmundson, Christian Schwarz, Noah
Siegel, the (sadly) late Ryane Snow,
Dr. Matt Truffle Master Trappe, Dr.
Else Vellinga, and mushroamer Daniel
yartsa gunbu Winkler. These visitors
not only freely provide mycological
expertise but most of them also do the
collecting for the display, gather bags
of moss, set up and put away tables and
chairs, operate brooms and the vacuum
cleaner, lug large wooden display signs
and sand bags, haul trash cans of used
mushrooms and moss back into the
forest, and generally help with all the
jobs that the Fair entails. Prima donnas
need not apply.
Financial or in-kind support for
the Fair has been provided by the
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Walk participants head to the woods.

Girdwood’s local MykoKid and TAMS
co-President, Gabriel Wingard, telling
the kids’ walk participants how to
identify a king bolete. Photo courtesy
of Kate Mohatt.

Excited walk participants collecting a fascinating inocybe.

A young walk participant stalking her
quarry.
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US Forest Service (Glacier Ranger
District, Chugach National Forest),
Alyeska Resort, Girdwood Parks and
Recreation Department, and the Daniel
E. Stuntz Memorial Foundation / Stuntz
Mycology Fund, which provided support
for this year’s Fair through its Dr.
Patricia Winter fund.
While this might not have proven to
be the anticipated Year of the Woman
on the political scene, it certainly was

at the Fungus Fair. Featured speakers
included Alaskan women Kate Mohatt
(Ecologist, Chugach National Forest;
Fascinating and Rare Fungal Finds
from Southern Alaska), Karen Dillman
(Lichenologist, Tongass National
Forest; [Workshop] Mushrooms [and
lichens] to Dye with and [talk] Lichens of
Alaska), and Kitty LaBounty (Biologist,
University of Alaska Southeast;
Mushrooms of Southeast Alaska). They

The three-K’s of Fungus Fair—Kitty
LaBounty, Kate Mohatt, and Karen
Dillman. Photo courtesy of Karen
Dillman and Melissa Gabrielson.

The 2017 Fungus Fair gang poses in the popular photo boards. From left: Kate
Mohatt, Betty Charnon, Kitty LaBounty, Karen Dillman, Craig Ziolkowski, Teresa
Paquet, and Melissa Gabrielson.

Kitty LaBounty and Karen Dillman
taking a break from their beers to color
mushroom pictures during the social
gathering and silent auction at the
Girdwood Brewing Company.

Some of the testers produced at the dyeing workshop.

Stirring the pot during Karen Dillman’s
dyeing workshop.
were ably supported by Betty Charnon,
Teresa Paquet, and Melissa Gabrielson
of the Chugach National Forest and
two token males—local Anchorage
biologist and TAMS member, Craig
Ziolkowski (Beginners’ Guide to Alaskan

Mushroom Identification and Edible
Fungi Preparation and Preservation)
and me (long-winded walk leader and
scribe). Far North Fungi wrapped up the
Fair on Sunday with a grow-your-own
mushrooms workshop.
The forests of South-Central and
Southeast Alaska are not terribly diverse
tree-wise—the low elevation stands
are dominated by spruce and hemlock,
with associated cottonwood, alder, and
willows, plus birch in areas such as the
Kenai Peninsula and Anchorage. Shore

pine can be found locally, usually in
muskegs and other wet areas, and Alaska
yellowcedar and western redcedar also
are present locally. Ground cover is
dominated by mosses and the shrub
layer includes huckleberry, ferns, and
the dreaded devil’s club. Reflecting the
forest trees, the mycoflora is dominated
by ectomycorrhizal genera such as
Cortinarius, Lactarius, and Russula,
plus saprotroph genera such as Mycena
and Pholiota. Some genera that are
common farther south in the Pacific
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Cortinarius traganus, a striking mushroom and one of the
commoner corts in the local forests.

Amanita muscaria (fly agaric), one of the handful of amanitas
in southern Alaska.

Craterellus tubaeformis (winter chanterelle, yellow foot),
extremely abundant and a popular edible mushroom in
southern Alaska.

Boletus edulis (king bolete), probably the most popular edible
mushroom in southern Alaska.

Hydnum repandum (hedgehog) fills the culinary void left
by the lack of golden chanterelles in South-Central Alaska.

Pleurocybella porrigens (angel wings), a common edible on
hemlock logs.

Northwest, such as Ramaria, are not
well represented here. Likewise, as is
the case for the Pacific Coast in general,
there is only a small number of species
of Amanita, making it an easy-to-learn
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genus. The most common edible species
are the winter chanterelle (Craterellus
tubaeformis), king bolete (Boletus
edulis), hedgehogs (Hydnum repandum
and H. umbilicatum), and angel wings

(Pleurocybella porrigens). Others, such
as sulfur shelf (Laetiporus conifericola),
lion’s mane (Hericium coralloides and
H. abietis), and gypsies (Cortinarius
caperatus) are either less commonly

found or less commonly hunted. The
fleshy golden chanterelles have not been
found in this part of Alaska, although
they have been reported in Southeast up
to the Yakutat and Haines areas.
The unofficial species list for
Girdwood and surroundings currently
stands at about 300 species, most of
which are backed by voucher collections.
In 2014, we began having many of the
vouchers sequenced (ITS region of the
nuclear DNA) through the courtesy
of Dr. Tom Bruns of the University
of California, Berkeley. The results
are helping to put names on some of
those pesky corts and other hard-to-ID
species, but we have barely scratched the
surface of the local diversity. Recently,
the Stuntz Mycology Fund awarded
a grant to support the creation of a
Mycoflora of Alaska website patterned
after the excellent site of the Santa Cruz
(California) Mycoflora Project, headed
by Christian Schwarz. That will allow
TAMS and friends to share voucherbased knowledge of Alaska’s mushrooms
with the rest of the world.
In most years until now, the Fair has
been held on the last weekend of August,
so that presenters and attendees could
also take part in the Fungus Festival held
over Labor Day weekend in Cordova
(home of the world-famous Copper
River salmon and thus a very popular
fishing destination). However, a sense
that the peak mushroom season is now
occurring slightly later than in years
past has triggered discussions about
moving the Girdwood Fungus Fair to
a weekend after Labor Day. So watch
the FUNGI events calendar or check
the Fungus Fair website (http://www.
fungusfair.com/) to be sure of next year’s
dates before you book your flights, and
hope for clear weather during your flight
as the montane and glacial scenery is
breathtaking. Admission to the display
and talks is free. Small fees are charged
for the walks and workshops.
Note: The Forest Service has produced
free brochures covering the common
mushrooms (English and Spanish
versions), lichens, bryophytes, and
wildflowers of the Alaska National
Forests. Printed copies can be obtained
from any office of the Forest Service in
Alaska, and PDF files can be downloaded
at: https://www.fs.usda.gov/main/
tongass/maps-pubs (under the heading
“Plants & Other Botanical Lifeforms”).

Hericium coralloides (lion’s mane) can be found on hardwoods, while the less
branchy H. abietis occurs on conifers.

Many Caloboletus conifericola reach quite a large size, providing convenient, if
ephemeral, message boards. In the early days of the Fair, a local commercial picker
was concerned that drawing mushroom aficionados to the local area would cut
into his harvest. He has since become a fan.
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